
Amal 
 

Light flutters in, free and pure. The golden spectrum diffusing, as a fine mist, within the dust and particulates that 
encase the air surrounding him. Hudu'. The light seems to be all that gets him up these days, because the light isn’t 
light to him anymore. 'uwh la, it represents something much more, much more than man. More than Allah himself 
even. 'Amal. Hope.  
 
This waiting game is the greatest pleasure in here, you get to see what you've been missing for so long, that 
peaceful state of purity. Bara'a. His chest expands and compresses at a regular rate, and i know that may sound 
weird to hear but i promise you it's a kanz. Rarer than diamonds. Cause sleep ain't too often had here, it's never 
quiet enough to catch a wink for most of us, so seeing someone sleeping sparks that flame in you, burns the 
furnace of hope, lights up the whole fucking room or one damn second. And then that second dies, its over. You 
aren't getting it back and you're nearing the big finale. alnihaya 
 
Once up, however, his body refuses to move. Denies his mind and lays as immobile as before, looks like hes trying 
to get back to sleep if you ask anyone else, but ask me, and I’ll tell ya that sleep aint what he's after, no. All he 
wants is for his mind to not wake up, for his body to shut down entirely, for the sun to burn his body to a crisp so 
that he can join the dust and particulates that clog the air and burn your lungs before making it through that 
dismal crack. The crack where the light floods in. sadae al'amal.  
 
Though the golden warmth of Allah’s gift makes its way to aljahim, he still gets that feeling of needles slicing up 
his spine, caressing each individual bump and crevasse going up to his nape where the trail ceases. In this place, 
not even belief is strong enough to penetrate through and you're left just a husk of who you were, the 
exoskeleton of a long gone creature, decaying in its path like the ones before it. Nothing is eternal. lm taduma 
'abadana. 
 
You see, he's just like the rest of them. The hazam, the alqabd, the ones who dared to speak up, the ones who 
didn't. You don't need to know him and now you never will cause here comes the haris, the protector of nothing 
but thief of kl shaa'.  
 
What happens next is always a blur and I can't ever grasp it right but this much I do know. When the footsteps 
echo through the damp concrete hall and hit his cell, that is when his body forces awake. His eyes sprint across 
each brick, each crack, and each splatter of dried dam from the last time. A like a deer that's been shot, confused 
as to why its sprinting for its life, but it's just tiring itself out, it's only making its time run thinner. He does the 
same, looking for an escape. But there's nowhere to hide in his four walls, in fact there's nothing at all, and when 
the haris reaches the bars, he's a deer in the headlights. Immobile once more. For the last time. 
 
You see, there's no greater disservice, no larger dissatisfaction to behold, than seeing that fire that burns inside 
stamped out, beaten into the pile of coal that it once soared from, each ember extinguished. Then, the one 
responsible smiles, beholds his creation, his art, alkalbat allaeina. Then, the haris does nothing, just stares for a 
minute, back turned and looming like the shade of a tree. I never know just what he's doing to be honest, though i 
wouldn't be surprised if he yastamni to this shit. Ya know, if he gets off to it. Though he doesn't stand there for 
long before turning, head down, and leaving the room, not looking back. 
 
The rest i won't share, can't describe. Too dismal, too gruesome, too shaytaniun. But i will say he got his wish, hes 
free now. Hes okay, i promise. But the haris turns to me. And my heart fails to beat 
 
It's your turn now, anything you wanna say 
 
And its only here and now that I see 
 
He stands for a minute over the guy, head down, face hidden 



 
He looks at me, a stream down his cheek 
 
'iidha kanat hadhih hi alhayat , fa'ana la 'aeish 
 
And then I see black 
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